Special Events

Location: The State Museum, 300 North Street Harrisburg, PA 17120

Opportunity:
- Assist visitors with crafts
- Keeping track of visitation numbers
- Monitor museum spaces

Time Frame:
- Wednesday-Sunday
- 2 to 4 hour volunteer shifts
- Events are occasional and sometimes outside of normal Museum hours

Qualifications:
- Be welcoming, engaging person
- Willing to interact with all visitors of all ages and Museum staff
- Ability to stand, at busy times throughout shift
- Ability to volunteer evenings and weekends
- Must be a registered State Museum Volunteer and complete required background checks

How to Apply:
- Contact Volunteer Coordinator Amy Jukus ajukus@pa.gov or (717) 346-3307

This position works in support of our staff at The State Museum.

Events are often after regular Museum hours.